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CIRCUMNAVIGATION OF AUSTRALIA - 60 NIGHT EPIC ADVENTURE CRUISE

Join us on a unique and pioneering expedition to discover the
legend of Terra Australis Incognita, our great island continent, on
a rare circumnavigation voyage around the remote shorelines of
Australia. Be one of only 112 guests to undertake this epic
adventure of a lifetime as we connect with remote natural
places, significant historical sites, amazing natural encounters,
and small cultural communities of Australia. Our all-Australian
crew and special guest experts will provide local knowledge and
insights as they proudly showcase the people, places and tastes
that are Australian legend. Following on from the success of our
sold-out inaugural Australian Circumnavigation in 2022, this
voyage will feature 48 excursion days, visit 4 major coastal ports
and include 3 significant events including a cultural feast in the
Torres Strait, a Winemaker's Lunch in Margaret River and a
charter flight to enjoy a day in the Outback at Longreach.

ITINERARY

ACROSS THE TOP OF NORTHERN AUSTRALIA

Become immersed in the ancient Indigenous cultures and
saltwater landscapes of Australia's northern coastline on a
voyage of discovery that takes you far off the beaten track in
Arnhem Land, to the very tip of Australia at Cape York, into the
Torres Strait and Kimberley. Experience traditions unchanged for
centuries, sacred rock art and remote lands only permitted
accessible by a fortunate few. Learn and understand the song
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lines and lore that shaped this ancient culture, and allow your
expert guides to lead the way. See how generations have
passed on artistic traditions, and how this important cultural
legacy is being kept alive today. Coral Expeditions has had the
privilege of introducing guests to this remarkable culture for over
three decades, with the utmost respect and cultural sensitivity.

**Highlights include:**

Walk on country with traditional First Nations elders on Stanley
Island.

Raise your glass with a Champagne toast at Pajinka on the Tip
of Australia.

Snorkel and dive in the pristine marine environs of Lizard Island
and Ashmore Reef.

Witness the power and majesty of the Kimberley geography and
tides at iconic sites of Talbot Bay and Montgomery Reef.

Connect with indigenous culture and community in Yirrkala and
the Tiwi Islands.

Step ashore on a true island hideaway and hear the legend of
the Bounty on Restoration Island.

SOUTHWARD THROUGH WEST AUSTRALIA’S COASTAL WONDERS

Australia's west coast is home to some of the country's most
extraordinary shores - many of which are only accessible by sea.
Travel by small ship to remote archipelagos, world-famous reef
systems, and imposing geological formations that few have the
opportunity to visit. Our knowledgeable Expedition Team and
Guest Lecturer program provide expert guidance and insightful
presentations that allow you to see the big picture.

**Highlights include:**

Visit the sites of historic shipwrecks and learn about the
seafaring legend of early explorers and traders.

Cool off with in water adventures at the Rowley Shoals, Ningaloo
and Shark Bay.

Witness the majestic annual whale migration of the Indian
Ocean.

Enjoy ranger guided walks ashore in the rugged Dampier
archipelago.

Explore wildlife encounters with rare seabirds and marine
mammals at island outposts of the Lacepedes, Montebello and
Muiron Islands.

Meet the remote fishing community of the Houtman's Abrolhos
Group and indulge in fresh lobster with a special seafood dinner
onboard.

TRAVERSING POWERFUL SOUTHERN OCEAN SHORES
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South Australia's islands and gulf waters are some of the
best-kept secrets of the Australian coastline. With 5000km of
deserted shoreline and more than 300 islands, this region offers
a diversity of natural wilderness including spectacular bays,
remote islands and stunning sea-cliffs. Best of all, it remains
wild and unspoilt. Experience a real sense of adventure and a
vast array of wildlife - many of the islands are important
sanctuaries for birds, kangaroos, wallabies, seals and sea lions.
Along the way, indulge in the tastes of South Australia with fresh
local seafood and wines complemented with our traditional
warm Australian hospitality.

**Highlights include:**

Step ashore on remote coastal beaches fringed with native
wildflowers in spring.

Witness the power of the Southern Ocean and sail past the
striking Bunda Cliffs and the 12 Apostles.

Share the waters and shoreline with abundant colonies of seals
and sea lions and migratory seabirds.

Visit small communities and coastal townships to meet the
locals of Esperance and Port Fairy.

Indulge in the succulent seafood bounty of fresh oysters in
Coffin Bay and abalone on Flinders Island.

Enjoy wildlife encounters on famous Kangaroo and Philip
Islands.

Enter Tasmania's Tamar River and indulge in the regions world
class wines and produce.

HOMEWARD BOUND UP THE EAST COAST

Along the stretch of Australia's East Coast, a diverse coastline
unfolds. From Sydney's iconic landmarks to the relaxed style of
the Whitsunday's islands. Savor the coastal cuisine and
embrace adventure and tranquil escapes. Set foot on pristine
beaches framed by lush foliage, sail across azure waters, and
discover a kaleidoscope of marine life while snorkelling in
thriving ecosystems. The whispers of history mingle with the
vibrant wildlife and stunning scenery, creating an unforgettable
tapestry of experiences along the East Coast of Australia.

**Highlights include:**

Wake early and enjoy a memorable sunrise sail into Sydney
Harbour.

Step ashore in Trial Bay and visit the historic goal and foreshore
markets.

Enjoy a snorkel and kayak trail amongst the shipwrecks at
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Tangalooma.

Take an island tour and enjoy cultural guided talks on K'gari
(Fraser Island).

Sail through the spectacular islands of the Whitsunday region
and visit pristine Whitehaven Beach.

Please Note:

This itinerary is an indication of the destinations we visit and
activities on offer. Throughout the expedition we may make
changes to the itinerary as necessary to maximise your
expeditionary experience. Allowances may be made for seasonal
variations, weather, tidal conditions, and any other event that
may affect the operation of the vessel. Coral Expeditions
suggests that you do not arrive on the day of embarkation or
depart on the day of disembarkation due to any changes that
may occur in scheduling.
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YOUR SHIP: CORAL ADVENTURER

YOUR SHIP: Coral Adventurer

VESSEL TYPE:

LENGTH:

PASSENGER CAPACITY:

BUILT/REFURBISHED:

Launched in 2018 withher maiden voyage in 2019, Coaral
Adventurer has been designed and built to take you closer to
unspoilt vistas in comfort, style and safety. A culmination of two
years of design and three decades of passion for expedition
cruising. BIGGER IS NOT BETTER At a time when cruise ships get
larger and glitzier, we remain stubbornly compact and intimate.
Our ships are designed to take you to unspoilt destinations not
accessible to large ships. We want you to have the luxury of
space, dine with whom you please, or find your quiet corner on
deck. So Coral Adventurer has just 60 spacious cabins. This
preserves the intimate atmosphere we are known for without
sacrificing the stability and comfort of a true ocean going vessel.
BUILT FOR DISCOVERY The Coral Adventurer features the
trademark dual 'Xplorer' tenders cradled on a hydraulic platform
slung off the back of the ship, enabling our guests to go ashore
in comfort and ease. The shallow draft of the ship enables us to
go closer to shore than larger ships. Together with a renowned
expedition team, this new ship will offer the most advanced
expedition capabilities of any small ship afloat. BUILT FOR
COMFORT With active stabilisers dampening sea motion, mostly
balcony cabins, and interiors designed with the colours and

textures of tropical Queensland, the Coral Adventurer is a
comfortable ship. She features promenade decks, generous
communal areas that accommodate all guests, a passenger
elevator, and an open kitchen where you can observe our chefs
whip up small batch cuisine from locally sourced ingredients.
BUILT FOR PERSONAL SERVICE The Coral Adventurer will
continue a proud tradition of Australian flagged vessels with
friendly and professional Australian crew. The onboard
atmosphere remains refreshingly informal and intimate. Take
your seat at our bridge lounge, chat with the captain at your
leisure or accompany our chefs on a market tour. Food and wine
features Single seating dining area with communal 'wine table'
finished with Australian stone; serving buffet breakfast and
lunch, and multi-course table d'hote dinners Showcase galley
visible to guests for fresh small-batch cuisine featuring
Australian produce Multiple indoor and outdoor bars, including
the Explorer bar on the sundeck for sunset drinks with 180
degree views Curated wine cellar featuring modestly priced
boutique wines for daily drinking and exceptional vintage
Australian reds. Guest comfort All outside guest cabins with
en-suite bathrooms; majority have private balcony Active
stabilisers to dampen sea motion Gym equipped with elliptical
trainers and treadmills Passenger elevator Wi-Fi available in all
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guest areas
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INSIDE YOUR SHIP

BRIDGE DECK BALCONY STATEROOM BRIDGE DECK BALCONY SUITE

CORAL DECK STATEROOM EXPLORER DECK BALCONY STATEROOM

EXPLORER DECK BALCONY STATEROOM for single occupancy PROMENADE DECK STATEROOM
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PRICING

17-Oct-2025 to 16-Dec-2025

CORAL DECK STATEROOM £28080 GBP pp

EXPLORER DECK BALCONY
STATEROOM £44928 GBP pp

BRIDGE DECK BALCONY SUITE £63180 GBP pp

BRIDGE DECK BALCONY
STATEROOM £49140 GBP pp

EXPLORER DECK BALCONY
STATEROOM for single
occupancy £67395 GBP pp

CORAL DECK STATEROOM SOLO
OCCUPANCY £42125 GBP pp

PROMENADE DECK STATEROOM
SOLO OCCUPANCY £50545 GBP pp

PROMENADE DECK STATEROOM £33696 GBP pp


